Northwest Tucson Fall 2019 Priority Registration Planner
Prioritize Single Session and Multi Session Classes Separately
If Using Form Electronically, Click Class Title to Go to Registration System

Single Sessions - Rank Classes in this Section in Order of Priority Starting with number 1

Mondays

_______  Dining Out: Charro Vida
_______  Dining Out: Tohono Chul

Tuesdays

_______  An African Photo Safari
_______  An American Tourist in Iran
_______  An Introduction to Fly Fishing
_______  Tucson Electric Power Home Energizer Workshop

Wednesdays

_______  Dining Out: Bubb’s Grub
_______  Dining Out: Truland Burgers and Greens Restaurant

Thursdays

_______  Art and Science - Ways of Knowing the Sonoran Desert
_______  Create Your Own Greeting Cards: Easy Holiday Cards
_______  Create Your Own Greeting Cards: Fall Theme
_______  Stress - Resiliency: How to Balance the Second Half of Life!

Fridays

_______  A Conversation on Kindness with Jeannette Maré of Ben’s Bells
_______  Amazing Lives of Arizona Pioneers, Larcena Scott and Mary Ann Handy
_______  First Things First and Healthy Brain Development, Prenatal - 5 years
_______  Living with Urban Wildlife

Sundays

_______  Dining Out: Overlook
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Tuesdays

_______  “A Musical Mélange”
_______  Can It! Recycling Made Easy (and Why It’s Important)
_______  Create Your Own Greeting Cards: Iris Folding
_______  Everyday Self-Defense - Habits of Awareness & Physical Defense Options
_______  Himalayan Yoga: Gentle Energizing Movement, Deep Relaxation and Meditation
_______  Introduction to the CASA Program: I am for the child
_______  Natural Sciences and Christian Theology
_______  News and Views
_______  Numbers, How We Found Them and How They Connect to "Infinity"
_______  Optics in Your Life
_______  Putting your Money Where Your Heart Is: ESG Investing
_______  Tai Chi for Relaxation and Health
_______  The Heroine's Journey; the Psychological and Spiritual Journey for Women
_______  Using Federal Statistical Data in the Public and Private Sectors
_______  What I Did/Didn’t Learn So Far in My Life

Tuesdays & Thursdays

_______  Extinction
_______  Transforming Your Life Story/Issues with Ease, Grace and Compassion

Thursdays

_______  A Day In The Life Of A Ghostwriter
_______  Investing 101
_______  Learn to Meditate
_______  Medicare & Other Seniors' Concerns
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_______  My Work With the Austronesian Tribes of Formosa
_______  Preventing And Reversing Disease Through Whole Food, Plant-Based Nutrition
_______  Religion and Spirituality - Exploring the Big Questions
_______  Resistance or Resilience: How to Build a Better Life Story!
_______  San Xavier History
_______  Six Tactics Persuaders Use to Manipulate You and How to Defend Against Them

Fridays
_______  Emerging Authors Writers Workshop
_______  Evolution of the Earth
_______  Pre-Columbian Civilizations, Part 3, the Inca Empire
_______  The Pharmacology of Animal Toxins and Venoms